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Following the discovery of the bacteriorhodopsin proton pump in Halobacteriiun halo-
bium (salinarum), not only the halorhodopsin halide pump and two photosensor rhodop-
sins (sensory rhodopsin and phoborhodopsin) in the same species, but also homologs of
these four rhodopsins in strains of other genera of Halobacteriaceae have been reported.
Twenty-eight full (and partial) sequences of the genomic DNA of these rhodopsins have
been analyzed. The deduced amino acid sequences have led to new strategies and tactics for
understanding bacterial rhodopsins on a comparative basis, as summarized briefly in this
article. The data discussed include (i) alignment of the sequences to qualify/characterize
the conserved residues; (ii) assignment of residues that cause differences in function(s)/
properties; and (iii) phylogeny of the halobacterial rhodopsins to suggest their evolution-
ary paths. The four kinds of rhodopsin in each strain are assumed, on the basis of their
genera-specific distributions, to have arisen by at least two gene-duplication processes
during evolution prior to generic speciation. The first duplication of the rhodopsin ancestor
gene yielded two genes, each of which was duplicated again to give four genes in the
ancestor halobacterium. The bacterium carrying four rhodopsin genes, after accumulating
mutations, became ready for generic speciation and the delivery of four rhodopsins to each
species. The original rhodopsin ancestor is speculated to be closest to the proton pump
(bacteriorhodopsin).

Key words: bacterial rhodopsin, bacteriorhodopsin, evolution of bacterial rhodopsin,
halobacteria, retinal protein.

Introduction: Historical aspects of halobacterial
rhodopsins

In the early 1970s, unique patch structures were demon-
strated in electron micrographs of the freeze-etched cell
membranes of Halobacterium halobium (now Hb. salinar-
um) found to contaminate the south San Francisco Bay
saltern (2). These patches were two-dimensional purple
crystals (purple membrane) composed of only one 26 kDa
protein and space-filling lipids (2). The protein held retinal
as its chromophore similar to visual rhodopsins and was
thus named bacteriorhodopsin (bR; 2). Surprisingly, bR
was found to pump protons out of the cell in the light (3).
The discovery of this light-driven proton pump was revolu-
tionary not only in biology, but also in chemistry and
physics.
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Education, Science, Sports and Culture of Japan and Nikken Sohon-
shaCo.
J To whom correspondence should be addressed at the present
address: Department of Environmental Systems Engineering, Kochi
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Abbreviations: aR, archaerhodopsin; bR, bacteriorhodopsin; cR,
cruxrhodopsin; dR, deltarhodopsin; Ha., Haloarcula; Hb., Halobac-
terium; He, Halococcus; Hf., Haloferax; Hr., Halorubrum; hR,
halorhodopsin; Htr, halobacterial transducer protein for rhodopsin;
Nnu, Natronomonas; pR, phoborhodopsin (sensory rhodopsin II); sR,
sensory rhodopsin (sensory rhodopsin I); 16SrDNA, DNA encoding
16S ribosomal RNA.
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Intensive studies of this ion pump led to new strategies
and tactics for sharper resolution of the structure and
function of membrane proteins: three-dimensional struc-
tures by (cryo-)electron microscopy (4-6) as well known
seven transmembrane helices (4); structural prediction by
hydropathy plot (7) of possible transmembrane segments;
molecular orientation by accessibility of proteolytic en-
zymes and antibodies (8); FTIR spectroscopy for function-
ing residues (9, 10); mutageneses for essential amino acid
residues (11, 12). The functional convertibilities of bR to
chloride pump were demonstrated with bR under specified
conditions (13) and with bR point-mutated at Asp85 to Thr
(D85TbR; 14, 15), and that of sensory rhodopsin (sR) to
proton pump with sR isolated from its accompanying
regulatory protein, Htr (halobacterial transducer protein
for rhodopsin) (26, 17). The accumulated knowledge led to
the proposal of a common mechanism for the light-driven
ion pump of bacterial rhodopsins (28). BR also contributed
to the chemiosmotic theory as the driving machinery for
F0F, ATP-synthase in the reconstituted proteoliposome
(19).

The pH of a suspension of reddish purple Hb. salinarum
(wild type) cells upon actinic illumination shows a transient
onset opposing the direction expected for bR (3) which had
been thought to be the sole primary light-energy transducer
in the bacterium. This strange onset led us to investigate
and then isolate a "red" mutant of Hb. salinarum (20, 21)
which contains no bR due to an infertile insertion in its gene
(22). To our surprise, actinic illumination caused the pH of
the red mutant suspension to increase and the cellular ATP
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level also rose (20, 23) to a level as high as that in the
illuminated wild cells (24). The action spectrum for the
increase in both ATP synthesis and pH was clearly red-
shifted from the absorption spectrum of bR. A retinal
protein distinct from bR in its heat instability and NH20H
liability was identified as responsible for the light-energy
transduction (20, 21). This second retinal protein in Hb.
salinarum was named halorhodopsin (hR) (25, 26), which
upon actinic illumination makes the inside-negative mem-
brane potential larger (26-28) by pumping in halide ions
(29). The increased potential drives "A-type* H+-ATP
synthase (30), causes proton uptake and thus alkalization of
the cell suspension which is enhanced by the protonophore
(21). This transient onset is due to the difference in the
time constant and the size of the pH increase (faster and
smaller) by hR and the pH decrease by bR in wild type Hb.
salinarum.

During the course of hR purification, one more rhodopsin
was identified in the same cells by its slow photocycle and
salt dependency (32). This third-rhodopsin-like-protein
(32) or sensory rhodopsin (sR; 33) seemed to be the ex-
pected photo-sensor for the reported cell movement under
stimulant or repellant light (34). Later, one more rhodop-
sin, phoborhodopsin (pR) (35) or sensory rhodopsin II (36),
was found as the second sensor for ultraviolet light.
Therefore, four different kinds of rhodopsins, two pumps
and two sensors, are now known in Hb. salinarum cells.

In a field survey in Western Australia in 1983 for other
halobacterial strains possibly carrying new rhodopsins,
several new strains were collected and isolated. One of
these strains, Halobacterium (now Halorubrum) sp. aus-1,
was found to contain another proton pump, archaerhodop-
sin(-l) (aR-1), which shows 60% identity to bR in its amino
acid sequence (37, 38).

This second proton pump suggested a new comparative
study of halobacterial rhodopsins; (i) alignment of amino
acid sequences to find conserved amino acid residues that
would/should be essential for structure and/or functions;
(ii) assignment of the amino acid residue(s) responsible for
the differences in properties and/or functions. More
rhodopsins have been found from various sources (39, 40),
and new species (41) collected in our second field work in

Argentina in 1992 (42, 43). Research has resulted to date to
descriptions of 28 halobacterial rhodopsins (Table I).
Because of the unexpected number of rhodopsin homologs
found in various species of halobacteria, our study was
further extended to (iii) the phylogeny of halobacterial
rhodopsins on the basis of their DNA/amino acid sequence
to estimate the evolutionary path of rhodopsins (44). This
study was also combined with studies of the phylogeny of
halobacteria (16SrRNA) to find the genera-specific distri-
bution of rhodopsin homologs.

2. Primary structures of two pumps and two sensors
conserved residues. The primary structures of two

pumps and two sensors are aligned in Fig. 1. The hydropa-
thy plots (7) suggest that all these rhodopsins have seven
helices (A to G in Fig. 1) similar to bR. The structural model
of bR indicates 58 amino acid residues to be located in the
intramolecular transmembrane space enclosed by the
seven transmembrane helices (5). Of these, Tyr57, Arg82,
Tyr83, Trp86, Thr90, Pro91, Glyl22, Leul52, Leul74,
Trpl82, Tyrl85, Prol86, Trpl89, Glyl95, Asp212, and
Lys216 (shown in bold letters in Fig. 1; numbers refer to
bR, hereafter) are common to all four rhodopsin homologs,
and are essential for rhodopsin structure. Lys216 in helix G
binds the chromophore retinal to its £-amino residue,
which, along with the seven-helix structure, is also con-
served in visual rhodopsins suggesting that all these retinal
proteins belong to the rhodopsin super-family. Trp86,
Trpl82, Prol86, and Trpl89 help to fix the polyene chain of
retinal in the proper position/orientation. Several residues
are conserved in only the two pumps (Thr46, Leu94, and
Leu223; blue letters) or in the two sensors (Leu46, Val94,
and Phel38; green letters). Some residues such as Gly23,
Ala53, Met60, Asp85, and Thr89, are common to the
proton pump and the two sensors (red letters). Since the
sensors carry latent proton pumping activity, these resi-
dues might be related to proton pumping. The following
four residues in halide pumps are also conserved (Ser53,
Leu60, Thr85, and Ser89; purple letters), suggesting that
the replacement is also crucial for halide pumping. Metll8,
Serl41, and Ala215 are conserved in the two pumps and
sensor I (pink letters) and would contribute to opsin shift

TABLE I. Halobacterial rhodopsins identified/seqnenced to date and the strains that host them.
Ion pump Sensor

Proton pump
bR
aR-1 ( = SGbR)
aR-2
aR-3
mex-bR
cR-1
cR-2
cR-3
shark-bR
port-bR
dR-1
n.d.

Halide pump
hR
ahR-1 ( = SGhR)
n.d.
ahR-3
mex-hR
chR-1

chR-3
shark-hR
port-hR
dhR-1
phR

Sensor I Sensor II
Strain Rhodopsin

family /subfamily

sR
asR-1 ( = SGsR)

asR-3

csR-3

pR(sRH)

cpR-3 ( = val-pR)

ppR

Hb. salinarum (halobuim)
Hr. sp. aus-1 ( = strain SGI)
Hr. gp. aus-2
Hr. sodomense
strain mei
Ha. argentinensis (sp. arg-1)
Ho. mukohataei (sp. arg-2)
Ha. uallismortis
strain shark
strain port
strain sp. arg-4
Nm. pharaonis

(Natnnobacterium phraonis)

bac
rub/aR-1

/aR-2
/aR-3

arc/cR-1
/cR-2
/cR-3

new genus?
nflm

Strains determined taxonomically are in italics. Strains mex, shark, port, and sp. arg-4 are grouped according to the phylogenies of rhodopsin
and/or 16SrRNA. In order to avoid confusion, the names of rhodopsins in the established genera/species are shown in common nomenclature.
SGbR in strain SGI (45) is identical to aR-1 (38), and thus SGhR and SGsR are located in the aR-1 subfamily in Hr. sp. aus-1. Although bR,
hR, sR, and pR are, under our nomenclature system, suffixed with -1 as members of the first subfamily found in the genus Halobacterium, the
suffix is omitted here because of their historical significance, n.d., not detectable.

J. Biochem.
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-10 1 10 20 30 40 SO 60
bK KLELLPTAVF.OVE—0»QITCllPrmWTJlLOTAIJiaum,YrLVK<IHOV3DPDAIOTYAITTLVPAIAFTKTLSH
aR-1 ("SabR) IQPIALTAAVQADIiCIDaRPETLWWiaTLIJttlOTTYFrVKfflCVTOJCEAIirtfTSITILVWIASAATLSK
aR-2 HDPIALQAOF—DliBDGJlPETLWLGIOTLIJILiaTTyTIAiraWGVTDJtEAJirnrAIIILVPOIASAATIJUi
aR-3 HDPIALQAOY—DLLODORPITLWLGIlTrLLHLIOTTTTLVltaMOVTDKDVMrrAVTILVPOIAaAATLSM
E«x-bR HDPIALQAGY—DLLOGRPETLMLaiaTLLKLIOTTTTIAHaWOVTDKKAPXrYAITILVPaiASAAriiBli
CK-1 KPEPaSEAItfLWIXJTAawIJIILYFIARawaETOSRRQKFYIATILITAIArvHTLAK
c»-2 ic^S(»---STYVP<ra»irijr/aTMJWijjin,TTiAj<awsvaBQRjtQxrYiJiiiic^^
CR-3 HPAPEOlAItttHLOTACHTLaKLYFIARCTGETDSIUlQlCrTIATILITAIArVltTLAH
port-bR MPtiaiiI«Ll(LOTAOmLaMLYTIARO»aETDSlU<ait"lAIILITAI»rVinnjUt
•harit-bR ( p a r t i a l ) AIWLllLOTAOKTLailLYTlAROllGITOOIlJlQItrTIAIILITAIirvlrtlJUl
dx- l KCCAALAPPKAATVaPEBrWLWIOTiajfrLOTLYTVCRaRavjlDRKKQirTIItlPITTIAAJUarAM
hx M3ITSVPOVVD
ab*-l (-SChH) )UFrAAADIIJU>B(VP
ahR-3 M
m«x-hR ( p a r t i a l ) OTBirQriQDHTLUflSLMVNIAIJU3LSimVYKaRNVaDPRAQLIPVATLHVPLV8I88rTaL
cha-1 ( p a r t i a l )
chX-3 -
•hark-hR
port-Mt
ph» )HTTIJPVTISAVAt£AJTmillILrarVLroPIiM8LTI»IAIJUJLSILLrvrHTPUILDDP^
dhR-1 KM!TrYEDQSVCarYaSQRTDCDPJ>TDAO8DTDVH[2A<^ATgiRTDTLLHS8u™iAIAaiJILVTL^
fR KD-AVATAYI£aAVALIVaVAFVWLLYMLD08PflQSALAPLAIIPVFAaL8TVa»l
asR-1 (-SOaR) • >rrOAVflAAY1fIAAVArLVaLGITAALYAKLQI8EDRGJlLAALAVIPGFAaLAIAaH
aaR-3 WrOAVTSATIILAAVAFLiaVCIT'AALTAKLKSSRARTItLAALAVIPOraCLflrvaM
CBR-3 KD-AVAVVYOITAAaFAVaVAlVOYLYAaLEG8EIRflILAALALII>aTAai8TVAl<
pjl HALTTWFWVOAVaitLAOTVLPLR—DCIMPSHJUtYDLVLAGITOLAAIArrTH
cpR-3 ( -vpR) KATITTWPTLOLLOELLOTAVLAY-arTLVPBXriuaiYLmAIPOIAIVAIALII
ppR -MVaLTTUKLaAiaHLVffTLAFAMJWRDAQflaiRR-rTVTLVOIMIAAVATWH

HrtxA HotxB

70 «0 90 100 110 120 130 140 190
1 . LM—YOLTMV pro—OTOBPITIOJlIiDKLrTTPLLLLCLALLVOADQOTIIJlLVOADOIlcOTOLVaALT KVYSTRFWWlItTAAKLYILTVL
2 . FTO—IGLTIV QVO—SEMLDirYARYADWUTTPLLLLDLALLAKVDRVSIOTLVCVDAUtXVTOLVaALB KTPLARYTMWLFiTICJCWLYrL
3 . ITO—ICVTEV ELA8-13rVLDIYYAJITADWLPTTPLLLLDLALLAKVDRVTIOTLiaVDAIJCVTOLIGALB KTPLARYTmaJtTlATLTVLYTL
4 . FPG—IOLTIV TVC—OBMLDIYTARTADlfUTT?LLLLDLALLAKVDRVTIOTLVaVDAIJCrVTOLiaAL« HTAIARYSWWIJBTICMIWLTTL
5 . m—IOLTTV EVAOHABPLIIYYAKTADWIJTITLLLLDLALLAnADR'rTiarLIOVDALiaVTOLiaALfl HTPIiARYTWWLF«TIAnjVLYTL
6 . ALQ—raLTIV ETA—0XSHPIYWA»ISDl*LFTT»LLLYDLOIiAOADlUfTIT8LV8LDVLMI0rOLVATLSP138OVLSAaAErLLV¥W0I»TArLLVLLYrL
7 . ALO—POVTTI ELQ—QIlRAIYWAIIYTDmJrTTPIJjLYDIJU*LA0ADIUfTIY8LvaLDVIJC0TOALATLSAa8OVIJlAGAERLVWMaiiTt3rLLVLLYrL
8 . ALO—rOLTIV EIA—OF^RPITHAKISDWLFTTPIiLYDLaLIAaADRlfriSSLVSLDVIiaa'raLVATLflAOSOVLaAaAEJlLVWWQISTArLLVLLYTL
9 . ALO—FGZ.TIV EFA--!OTHTIY*AKI8DiajTT»LIiYDLaiJJiaADROTITSLVSLDVLW0TaLV»TIJAM

10 . ALO—FSLTFI- -—ITG--OEQHPi™A»TTinnjTTfIiLYDI«JJUyiDROTII8LVSLDVUaOTOVVATLSA^
1 1 . ATO—rOVTIV --KTO—DEALTITltMTADMIJTTKJJiDLflLLAaANlUWIATLiaLDVFWOrOAIAALS BTPOTRIAIOIAIlTaALLALLTVL
1 2 . LSOLTVOHIFja'AaHALA ---OEKVPJ51««ILTmiJTFl(IIJJJJ3LLADVDIXWIJTV3JUlDIOHCVTt3LAAAI1TT BALLnUttrYAIlCAFFWVLSAL
13 . VBOLTVSrLEHPAOHALA 00IVLTPW3«rLT1(AL»TPl(ILIAVaLL»SSllTTKLrrAWADia«CVTOLAAALTT BaYLLRUVHYAItCAFrVVVLTIL

V8OLTV8rLIKPAOEALA OOEVLTPWOmTLTMALBTPHILVALOLIJUjaHATltLrTiVTAOiatCVTaiJlAALTT SSYLLUHVHYVXacAFTVWLYVL
VBOLTVOrLIlIPAOHPLAO IKACP»WIVITP«O«ILn««TPKIlIAMUAa3N)tBia jTAWAlwa4CITaLAAAL'IT SSYLLUKVMYOIgCATrVWLYIl
(partial) PMILLALOLLADTOIABLrPAirMDIQHCVTaLAAALIT S8HLLJWVTYaiBCAFrVAVLYVL
ABOLTVGFLQMPPaHALA QQEVLSPWCHTLTKTFKfHILLALOLLADTDMABUTAITTOIQKCITaLAAALVT 88HLIJWVFYaiBCAFFIAVLYVL
ASaLTVCFLQW^aEALA QQEVLSPWarLTWTFiTFMIIJJiLGLLADTDrAflLFTAITMDIQMCVTOLAAALIT 8SHLLRWVFTOIBCAFrVAVLYVL

19 . AaOLTVOTLQMPMHALA 0QEVLBPWG»TLTlfrF8TPMILLALaLLAIJTDIA8LrTAIT«DIQKCVTaLAAALIT BSHLLRWVTYOIiCAFFVAVLTVL
2 0 . Afltn,TIBVIiKM'JU:HFAZCB8VMUWEl^n)OVVTKW»YLTWALflTP«IUJUiaLIJU33HATlXFTAITFDIAl«CVTtJI^^ SSHLKRWTWYAISCACFLWLnL
2 1 . VTOLTAapISMPAAHALA OEITVLBO*«IlTLTWnjTP«ILIALOHLAEVDTADLrVVIAADiaHCLTflLAAALrr saYAlTlMAFYLVSTAFrAn/LYAL
2 2 . AYD— ISTVIV »01IOIVCL»YIiniLVTr»ILVOYVaYAASA8IIMIIOVllVADAL14IAVa»OAVVT DOTLXKALrOVisIFHULFAYI.
23 . ALQ—IOTVTV WJAELVGIJYVimiVTTFIiVOFIOYVAOASRBAIAaVMLADALlCArOAOAVVT OOTIJCWVLrOV«SIFHVTLFAYL
2 1 . ALO—IOTVTV BOAILVOIJlTVDKVVTTPLLTOriaYllAaASRIlAIACVMIADALlCVrOAAAVVa SGnjWALTOVtALFHVSLTAYl
25 . AFC—IGTVTI- , CETTLVOFmrLDWWITPLLVOFVGYAACASRRAiraVMVADALICLTavaAWA DanjWVLrOViTVTHVSLTAYL
2 6 . OLO—ITATTV ODRTVYLAJlIIDlfLVTTPLIVLYLAHLAltPaHSTSAMLLAADVTVIAAOIAAALT TOVQUMLFrAVOAAaYAALLYOL
27 . ALO—FOSIQS EOHAVYW»TVDHLLTtnjnWFLALLAGAflFEDTVlCLWLOALTIVFOFAOAVT PaPVSYALrATCCALrOCVlYLL
2B. ALO—VOHVPV AERTVFAPmYIDiaLTTPLIVYTLOLLAOLDSREFOIVITLMTWKLAaFAaAHV POIERYALrOKGAVAFLOLVYYL

Fig. 1. Amino acid se-
quences of halobacterial rho-
dopsins. Twenty-five full and 3
partial sequences analyzed so far
are shown. Since bR, hR, sR, and
pR were the first members found
in the genus Halobacterium,
under our nomenclature system
they should be suffixed as bR-1,
hR-1, sR-1, and pR-1; the
suffixes are ignored here, how-
ever, because of their historical
significance. In order to avoid
confusion, the names of rhodop-
sins in the established genera/
species are shown in common
nomenclature. The residues con-
served throughout the known
rhodopsins are in bold letters.
Those conserved only within
proton pumps or halide pumps
are in blue or green, respective-
ly. Residues ascribed to opsin
shift are in pink. The residues
are numbered referring to bR (in
situ) and the segments of the
seven transmembrane helices (A
to G) suggested for bR are also
indicated. For details see text.

HsItxO HdlxD HWIxE

160 170 110 190 200 210 220 230 240 249
1. FTCFTSIUiEflH-RFEVABTrXVIJimPrVVI'WSAIPVVWLiaflMAaiVP-IjnBTIiWVIJIVSAKVaFa^ AAATSD
2 . ATSIJUUUUtl1l-«PEVASTFMTl.TALVLVLWrAYPriiWIIOTtaAflVVO-I£irTIJJWI4JVTAJn/OFOFIlJJlBlULILaOTKAPEPflAaAE ASAAD
3 . LTSL»8JUlAra-araVRBTFTn.TALVAVLmAIFILKVCTiaAaVV<2-WirTX*!W^^ MAID
4 . ATSlJlSAAIEX-^PEVAaTTFrLTALVLVUfrAYFIIjrciaTIaAimra-WIETIirim^ VSAAD
5 . LTVLP^»AAn^S£DVQTTrHTT.TALVAVIj™T»IL«IGTEaAG™^LaVITIJin^ AQAAD
t . FS»IjaHVADL-MDTMTFltTUmLVTVV¥LVT»Vwn,I0TMI0LV0-ICirrAflrwnDLTAJtV0FaiIUJlBB8VIJX^ AAETT0T5 ATPADD
7 . FSJ^TDHAfiEI^8Omj0SXF8TlJUILVLVlJILVYPVU»LVOTTOIU2LVO-IJIETAArKVLDLT»ja0FCIILLQ6HAVLDE OQTASM AAVAD
I . Fa8IjaRVAm^MDTRSTTr7XIUrLVTVV1tLVIPVWWLVOTKOIOLVO-iaiETACFl(VZDLVlKVOFOIILLMHOVLDa AAETTaAO ATATAD
» . FS8LflORVADI^»BDTmsTFXTlJUILVT\n«LVTPVlO»LIOTtOiaLVO-IOIBTWin(VIDLTlaVt3FOIIUJtBH0VLD0 AAESTOAO ATATAD

10. F8SLflOKVJUn̂ P8DTMTPrriJMLVTVVWLVTPVW¥LVaBMLCLVO-iaiETAlIFKVlDLV*KVGFa (partial)
11. vori^niAMR-APivAsiJTytijacLvtAUfi^YF^AnciiiaTwrTaiij^YwrrAirHvijxLajucTO
12. VTDHAASASSA OTAIIFDTIJtVLTVVLm 3̂TPIViaVCVIaiJU-VOflVOVTflieAYBVIJWTA»TVTAFIUJWVAKIIIRTVAV7WWrLOT HflSDD
1 3 . LATWAEDAEIA OTADIFHTlJfVLTVVLMl/3YTIFWa*OAEaiAVIJ-VAITS1IAyflCHDIVAKTIJAJTALBJ#VVKllIRTVAIWAfl<ILGfl QSRCOAAPADD
1 4 . LACTAEDAEVA OTAIIF»ITjaLTVVU<«WIFmiX!AMl*VU>-VAVTSiair»OmiVlXYLFAn APLAKAPADO

15 . LAEHAKDAEVA QTADIFWTIJCVLTWI*LGTPIF!IALaAJCaLAVLD-IAITSWUrSaHD (partial)
16 . LVQWPADAEAA OTBEIFOTLKILTVVLWLOTPILWALOaTeaVALLa-VaVTSWOYflaLDIlJUtYVFAFr (partial)
17 . LV1WPADAEAA TTffTTF^Tn ^ T IT^VTiWTi/7TFTTiMAT/?wrqV7iTiril1-VrTVTfr!*7rftJJT-nTT ITMTITI.IT tniuiiKrmvrqxrpmn SOOAAPADD
IB . LVQVPADAEAA (?razlFOTUCILTVVIjWLaYPILW^OStOVALLS-V^rrBVaYSOIJ)ILAKTVrAFIXIJWVAAVlOTVBOS(9K3ia BOGMPADD
19 . LVQWPADAEAA CTSEIF(2TLJULTVVUfIinpIUIAI^6EaVAIXS-VCVTfliraYSaU)lUKYVrAFIXLn(VAAVEaAVBO&a48ia SOOAAPADD
2 0 . LVTWAQDAKAA OTAD«F*TIjaiTVVia#LCTPrV¥7a^IVKOIAVlJ»-VOVTSWGY8FIJ)IVAKYIFAFliIjrYLTflHZ0VVSafllLDVP SA8OTPADD
2 1 . LAMPTKAIAA---OTOTIF<JriJnttTmLin£IPILllM^TOOTALVMVmTfl1<«B AIODFVXD

2 2 . Yvirravvpov—pTOi<iLraLi jare iaLLinATriv ia j<wAoiaEAT-AAGVALTTvri j>v^ VEATAAD
23 . TVVFTHAVPDO--PTOltaLrBIAiareVnXIIIJlirTVKLMPMtOFTT-<JV<JAALTYA ATDAVBDOAPTAAD
2 4 . TVIFPOOIPDD— PBO»aJSTJJOnmaXinATPFV¥IJiaPAOiaFTO-AVI2AALTYAFLmnjUCVTTVTTnAIU«AFlD
2 5 . TLVTPMVPDD—PQSIGI^eLLXiraiQLUrTJkTPLVHIJUPEaLClAT-YVTZVBITYAFLDLLAKVPIVIFFIARRaVTATKLIJtDSaEVT ATPAD
2 6 . LOTLPHALCDD—pmVRBIJVTLjaiITVVIJfTLIPVVllLLSTAOIOIXO-TEirrTIVVVTlJFIflIVArVAFAVLaAI»VSJlLVAAn*AAPAT AEPTPDGD
2 7 . YRSIAV7\AXSTWDIEVaLYRTljmFVVVL»LVTTVVl<IiaAAflvaija>-VlTATLVVVYIi>VVT!^ —AOTTAEIPT AVAOD
2 8 . WnTtTiaA»Qa-a£OIMLYVRlJUttTVILIOar»T«LLaPKJVALLT-PTVOVALIVYLDLVTKVOFOFIALDAAATL^^ DAPAVAD
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(the large spectral red-shift of the chromophore retinal in
situ; sensor II is not purple). More residues are conserved
only within proton pumps or halide pumps, such as Asp96,
one of the key residues in proton pumping. Some other
residues are seen to be conserved in one of sensors,
although the sequence data are insufficient for a detailed
discussion. The functional and structural roles of these
residues may be elucidated when the three dimensional
structures of hE, sR, and pR are determined. A common
insertion, MPXGH, between helices B and C is found only
among the halide pump homologs, in which the His residue
has been shown to be essential for halide pumping (46).
Another insertion, GSGVL, between helices D and E, is
found only in cruxrhodopsin (cR) homologs, although its
functional role has not been determined.

Homology correlation. The homology (identity) index
of the amino-acid sequences between any two of the four
homolog groups (six pairs; proton pump vs. halide pump,
proton pump vs. sensor I, proton pump vs. sensor II, halide
pump vs. sensor I, halide pump vs. sensor II, or sensor I vs.
sensor II) are in the range of 20-30% (Table II). Within the
same group (e.g., proton pump group; aR/bR/cR/dR), the
index is in the range of 50-60% or higher. Note that there
are distinct subgroups with homology indices as high as
90%, e.g. aR-l/aR-2/aR-3. Archaerhodopsins (37, 38, 47)
are thus named separately from bR and numbered in the
order of their identification. Cruxrhodopsins (cRs) and
deltarhodopsin-1 (dR-1) were also found to be separate
subgroups and so are differently named and numbered (see
Tables I and II). Similar homology relationships were found
in the accompanying halide pumps and sensors identified in
the individual strains. These are prefixed ahR or csR, and

numbered similarly. Subgroups with higher indices are also
clearly present in each homolog group; e.g., ahR-l/ahR-3,
chR-l/chR-3, asR-l/asR-3. Therefore, Halombrum (for-
merly Halobacterium) sp. aus-1 contains aR-1 [ = SGbR
(45)], ahR-1 ( = SGhR), asR-1 ( = SGsR), and apR-1
( = SGsRII), which are grouped together as an (aR-1)
subfamily [a set of one each of (at most) four kinds of
rhodopsin homolog present in one species]. The subfamilies
of rhodopsin in Halorubrum form a family (the rub-family
of rhodopsin), and those in Haloarcula and Halobacterium
form the arc-family and the bac-family of rhodopsin,
respectively.

3. Assignment of the key residue(s) from the primary
structure

When bR is kept in the dark, the chromophore all- trans
retinal in the retinal pocket spontaneously isomerizes to
13-cts C=N syn retinal and reaches an equilibrium with an
isomer ratio (all- trans: 13- cis) of about 1:2. In aR-2, this
equilibrium reaches an isomer ratio of only about 3:1 (48).
The amino acid residues composing the retinal pocket (4) of
aR-2 differ in only one residue, Metl45 in bR, which is
replaced by Phe in aR-2. The bR with a point-mutation at
this assigned residue, M145FbR, was expressed in halobac-
teria and found to give an isomer ratio of 3:1 the same as in
aR-2 (49). This result indicates that the size of the amino
acid residue in the retinal pocket influences the dark
isomerization equilibrium of retinal. However, an isomer
ratio of 1:1 was found for aR-1, although the amino acid
composition of the retinal pocket is identical to that of bR.
This suggests that the relative positioning of the retinal
pocket residues may not be identical, even between bR and

TABLE n. Homology Indices between

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.

bR
aR-1
aR-2
aR-3
mex-bR
cR-1
cR-2
cR-3
shark-bR
port-bR
dR-1

hR
ahR-1
ahR-3
mex-hR
chR-1
chR-3
shaik-hR
port-hR
phR
dhR-1

sR
asR-1
asR-3
csR-3

pR
ppR
cpR-3

1

56
54
57
54
50
47
51
52
54
50

24
25
25
28
34
25
25
28
25
26

24
25
23
23

29
30
26

2

85
92
83
47
45
46
49
48
50

28
24
25
27
34
25
25
23
26
26

23
24
23
22

28
33
26

3

85
89
47
46
47
47
49
50

28
25
25
26
33
26
25
25
27
27

23
25
25
24

29
32
28

4

84
47
46
46
47
49
49

28
23
24
24
33
24
23
23
27
26

24
23
23
23

27
31
26

5

48
47
46
47
49
49

28
25
25
25
34
26
24
24
26
27

24
25
25
24

29
32
28

6

72
94
97
93
52

27
30
28
28
35
31
30
31
28
26

25
26
26
27

27
35
30

halobacterlal rhodopslns.
7

73
73
79
54

29
28
27
30
34
27
26
29
23
27

23
25
22
28

28
33
32

8

95
94
52

27
28
28
28
35
28
28
30
26
26

25
26
26
28

28
34
32

9

94
52

26
28
29
28
35
31
29
30
26
26

25
26
27
29

27
33
31

10

55

29
30
30
30
35
30
30
30
29
29

24
26
28
29

30
34
31

l l

24
26
27
25
29
25
24
24
28
25

23
23
22
22

33
29
31

12

62
61
62
71
61
60
60
53
66

18
19
20
22

24
24
22

13

88
86
70
66
67
66
64
57

17
19
19
22

21
22
18

14

85
74
68
69
68
66
58

17
19
19
21

21
23
20

15

64
69
68
68
68
61

18
17
19
21

20
20
17

16

94
99
99
72
70

23
24
25
26

30
26
30

17

92
92
60
59

20
21
22
22

22
20
26

lii

98
60
59

17
20
22
22

22
20
27

19

60
59

19
20
21
21

23
20
26

20

48

20
22
18
21

23
22
22

21

15
17
19
21

25
21
21

'ti.

64
63
65

28
26
25

a

82
64

32
30
28

14

64

30
29
29

25

27
25
28

26 27

36
37 40

Rhodopsins 1-11 are proton pumps, 12-21 are halide pumps, 22-25 and 26-28 are in the sR and the pR group, respectively. High homology
indices in bold letters suggest subgroups within the individual ion pump and sensor groups.
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aR-1, because of the additional influence of adjacent resi-
dues or helices. The three dimensional structure of aR-1
would resolve these issues at atomic resolution.

When Metl45 in bR was replaced with Ala, a much
smaller side chain, the M145AbR chromophore, which was
expressed in Escherichia coli and refolded in vitro, showed
a salt-dependent reversible conversion from the 470 nm to
the 550 nm form (50). The M-like photointermediate of
Ml45AbR is blue-shifted by 20 nm compared with that of
the wild-type and its decay kinetics are 20-fold slower than
those of the wild-type. Furthermore, M145AbR exhibits
only 10% of the wild-type proton pumping activity. Thus
the size of the amino acid residue at position 145 also
appears to be important for energy transduction. M145AbR
expressed in Hb. salinanim showed a similar temperature-
dependent and salt-dependent interconversion (N. Yamada
et al., unpublished results).

When Asp85 of bR was replaced with Thr, D85TbR
expressed in Hb. salinarum transported Cl" into the cells
(14). Interestingly, the same D85TbR pumped protons
outward, like the wild type, under appropriate conditions
(IS). This is thus an example in which the same protein
pumps either protons or chloride. A similar situation has
been observed for hR. Based on these observations, the
isomerization/switch/transfer model for ion translocation
was recently proposed despite the uncertainty of the
structural basis of the switch and the thermodynamic
driving force of ion transfer (18). In addition to the
interconversion of ion pumps, it is known that the sensor
protein itself possesses proton pumping (translocating)
activity as expected from the fact that Asp85 is conserved
in the sR homolog (51).

4. Halobacterial genera and the rhodopsin families
Halobacterial taxonomy. The homology indices be-

tween homologs within the same group (e.g., bR/aR-1) are,
in general, around 60% (Table II). As more proton pumps
were identified, much higher indices made it possible to
classify the homologs into subgroups (e.g., aR/cR). In order
to explain these two index ranges, the new strains carrying
these new homologs were examined taxonomically.

Proton pump

Fig. 2. Phylogenetic tree of four groups of halobacterial rho-
dopsins. The tree was constructed by the Neighbor-Joining method
from the amino acid sequences in Fig. 1. The proton pump bough is
shown in thick lines especially for comparison with the 16SrRNA tree
(Fig. 3). The closed circles indicate the point of simultaneous
diversion when generic speciatdon took place in the single ancestral
halobacterium.

. Archaeoglobus lulgldus
(outgroup)

£
Halorubrum sp. aus-1 (aR-1)

Halorubrum sodomense (aR-3)

— Halorubrum sp. aus-2 (aR-2)

'Halobacterium salinanim (bR)

c
Haloarcula mukohatael (cR-2)

Haloarcula valllsmortls (cR-3)

-Haloarcula argentlnensls (cR-1)

Natronomonaa pharaonls

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic tree of 16SrRNA in
halobacteria carrying rhodopsins. The
tree was constructed by the Neighbor-Join-
ing method with the 16SrRNA of Archaeo-
globus fulgidus as the outgroup. Natrono-
monaa does not contain a proton pump.
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Halobacterium sp. aus-1 and sp. aus-2 were shown not to
be included in any of the established genera. We proposed
a new genus "Halorubra" (44), which is now denned as
Halorubrum (52) and includes the former Halobacterium
sodomense and some others. Our finding that a new rhodop-
sin subfamily {e.g., the aR-1 subfamily, which includes
aR-1, ahR-1, asR-1, and apR-1; a member of the rub
family) exists in a new species {Halorubrum sp. aus-1)
suggested to us to examine those strains carrying new
rhodopsins taxonomically and identify new rhodopsin (sub-
family members in the already established genus/species.
As expected, we found that strains that carry the cR-1 and
cR-2 subfamilies (i.e., the arc family) are new species,
Haloarcula argentinensis and Ha. mukohataei, respectively
(41). In the established species Halorubrum sodomense, we
identified members of the aR-3 subfamily (to be published)
and members of the cR-3 subfamily in Haloarcula vallis-
mortis (53) (Table I).

Starting with the bR subfamily in Halobacterium salina-
rum, we now know that each halobacterial genus/species
carries its own rhodopsin families/subfamilies, although
strains in some genera, such as Halococcus and Haloferax,
do not have any rhodopsin. The 16SrRNA sequences of
rhodopsin-carrying species were thus analyzed to find any
phylogenetic relationship to rhodopsin.

Phylogeny of halobacterial rhodopsin and 16Sr-
RNA. The phylogenetic tree of rhodopsins constructed
from their amino acid sequences by the Neighbor-Joining
method (Fig. 2), is composed of four discrete boughs for
four rhodopsin homologs, each of which branches into
families and further into the corresponding members of

subfamilies. The branching pattern of the proton pump
bough resembles that of the halide pump bough when the
overall lengths of the two boughs are set roughly equal and
the earlier branching order of low certainty is ignored. The
sensor branches are needed to furnish more members for
discussion. A phylogenetic tree of rhodopsin-carrying
halobacteria was also constructed with the 16SrRNA
sequences by the Neighbor-Joining method (Fig. 3). Five
boughs for genera that carry individual rhodopsin families,
Halorubrum for the nib family, Halobacterium for the bac
family, Haloarcula for the arc family, Natronomonas
(formerly Natronobacterium; does not possess a proton
pump) for the nam family, and a fifth unidentified genus
carrying the dR-1 family, are clearly separated. The
branching pattern of 16SrRNA corresponds fairly well to
that of the proton pump bough (and thus the halide pump
bough). The early branching of cR-2 (Fig. 2) and its carrier,
Haloarcula mukohataei (Fig. 3), is especially remarkable.

Htr and its gene. Meanwhile, Htr (54) was found to act

TABLE m. Homology indices between Htr's for sR and pR.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Htrl
Htrl
Htrl
Htrl

Htrll
Htrll
HliU

forsR
for asR-1
for asR-3
for csR-3

forpR
for cpR-3
for ppR

1

50
52
57

34
34
32

2

90
51

32
33
35

3

53

30
35
33

4

34
34
34

5

40
37

6

38

The bold value indicates high homology between Htr's accompanying
sensor rhodopsins in the same subgroup.

Sensor I [Htrl+sR] system
Hb.salinarum
Hr.sp. aus-1
Hr.sodomense
Ha.vallismortis •••
Sensor II [Htrll+pR] system
Hb.salinarum
Ha.vallismortis •••
Nm.pharaonis

GACGGGGGTGGTGCGTGATGGACGCCGTCGCAACCGCCTACCTC-••(SR)
GACGGAGGTGCGCGATGACGGGCGCGGTCAGCGCCGCGTACTGG-••(asR-1)
GACGGGGGTGCGCGATGACCGGTGCCGTCACCAGTGCGTACTGG-••(asR-3)
GTTGGGGGTGACGACTGATGGACGCCGTTGCAGTCGTGTACGGC- • • (CSR-3)

GAACCGGAGGACTACTGATATGGCACTCACGACATGGTTTTGGG- • • (pR)
GCTGTGGGGGATGACTAACAATGGCAACGATAACAACCTGGTTC • • • (cpR-3 )
GCGGCGGGGGATGATTAACGATGGTGGGACTTACGACCCTCTTT- • • (ppR)

Fig. 4. Connecting regions of the tandem genes encoding sensor rhodopsins (sR's and pR's) and their Htr's. The termination codon
(TGA or TAA) of the Htr gene (upstream) and the initiation codon (ATG) of the sR/pR gene are shown in bold letters. In the Bensor I system
the two codons overlap, whereas in the sensor II system the two codons are separated by one or two nucleotides.

Halorubrum sodomense (asR-3)

Haloarcula vallismortis (cpR-3)

pR + Htrll

Natronomonas pharaonis (ppR)

sR + "Ur

Halorubrum sp. aus-1 (SGI)
(asR-1)

Halobacterium salinarum (pR)

Haloarcula vallismortis (csR-3) Halobacterium salinarum (sR)

Fig. 5. Unrooted trees suggesting the co-evolu-
tion of sensor rhodopsins (sR's and pR's) and their
Htr's. The trees were constructed for the two sensor
systems (seven known members at present) by the
Neighbor-Joining method, and are depicted so as to
emphasize their similarities, Le., possible co-evolution.
Thick lines are for rhodopsins and shadow lines for the
corresponding Htr's. X denotes the branch to the ion
pump cluster (cf. Fig. 2) and Y the branch to the
outgroup.
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as a transducer of light-stimuli from sensor rhodopsin to a
CheA/CheY-like protein (55), similar to Tsr in the eubac-
terial chemo-sensor system (56); Htrl is paired with sR
homolog and Htrll with pR homolog. Gene analyses have
revealed that (i) the Htr gene locates in tandem upstream
of the sensor rhodopsin gene, with one overlapping nu-
cleotide (the Htrl-sR case) (54) or one nucleotide space (the
HtrH-pR case) (57). When more Htr's were sequenced,
this was found to be more-or-less common feature of the
sensor systems (Fig. 4). (ii) The Htr gene/protein and its
paired rhodopsin gene/protein show similar degrees of
mutation in their overall frames; note the high indices
between the Htr's for asR-1 and asR-3 (Tables II and HI),
(iii) Although the overall homology (identity) indices
between Htrl and Htrll are in the range of 30%, both
proteins contain highly conserved regions (57), e.g., the
region in the two helices for anchoring the protein to the
membrane and the region for CheA interaction where 27
out of 40 residues are conserved (details to be published).
Phylogenetic trees for sensor rhodopsins (sR+pR) and
their Htr's are almost superimposable on each other (Fig.
5). These results strongly suggest that the Htrl-sR and
Htrll-pR gene pairs were formed by gene duplication after
the Htr and sensor genes became tandemly arranged in the
ancestral halobacterium. The genes that encode the bR and
hR homologs are also assumed to have been formed by gene
duplication.

Evolutionary aspects of rhodopsins. The observed
similarity between the phylogenetic trees of rhodopsin
homologs and 16SrRNA strengthens our hypothesis that
the common ancestral halobacterium at the time of its
initial divergence into genera already possessed genes
encoding the four different rhodopsin homologs. When this
ancestral halobacterium evolved into genera and then
species, the four rhodopsin genes were inherited by the
descendants, where they were subsequently modified in a
genus-specific manner to be grouped as in the present
families/subfamilies. This process gave rise to the genus-
specific amino-acid insertions or deletions, such as in the
proton pumps of the arc family (Fig. 1).

Concerning the original family of four rhodopsins in the
ancestral halobacterium before generic speciation, we can
speculate as most probable that these four families were
formed by three (or two if the second duplication took place
simultaneously) gene duplications in the single gene encod-
ing the rhodopsin ancestor. In this ancestral halobacterium,
the single gene was first duplicated to give the genes for the
proto-type ion pump and the proto-type sensor. The proto-
sensor gene then acquired an Htr gene (CheA gene?) which
was fixed in tandem to the proto-sensor gene, and survived
as a photo-sensor system (or was extinguished by random
mutation). Later the proto-pump gene and the proto-sensor
system (proto-Htr-sR/pR) gene were duplicated again to
give two pump genes and two sensor-system genes. The two
pump genes have diverged and been refined to express the
proton and halide pumps. The two sensor-system genes
diverged to express the systems sensing different (one
favorable and one harmful) wavelengths (Fig. 6). Four
functional rhodopsins as the original rhodopsin family were
thus present in the single ancestral halobacterium, which
then became ready for generic speciation (at the closed
circles in Fig. 2; the abscissa of the N-J tree is not a time
scale) and concomitant inheritance of the rhodopsin family

The single gene encoding
the halobacterial rhodopsin ancestor

I
First Gene Duplication

Proto-lon pump gene Proto-sensor gene

Proto-Htr Acquisition

Second Gene Duplication

I
Proto-Htr-sensor gene

Second Gene Duplication

t
Two Ion pump genes Two tandem sensor system genes

ft t t
Proton pump Halide pump Htrl + sR Htrll + pR

in a single ancestral halobacterium

generic speciation

Fig. 6. A possible pathway for the acquisition of four halobac-
terial rhodopsins in the ancestral halobacterium. This is only the
most readily imaginable pathway based on present knowledge. The
second gene duplications may have taken place simultaneously.

into the evolving genera/species as families/subfamilies.
Since the halide pump gene and the sensor system I gene

seem to be needed to accumulate more mutations (longer
length from the second duplication to generic speciation in
the tree, Fig. 2) so as to yield the present hR homologs and
the Htr-sR systems (Fig. 2), the proto-types of bR and pR
would be the products of the first gene duplication. The
initial single gene would have coded for the proto-type of
proton pump simply because bR is a single molecular pump
whereas pR is needed to get Htr to function as a sensor
(evolutionary aspects of halobacterial rhodopsins are dis-
cussed in detail elsewhere; 58).

In some genera, such as Haloferax and Halococcus, no
rhodopsins have been found. The genes encoding the
original rhodopsin family may have been inherited by the
ancestor cells of these genera, then lost before any further
speciation occurred. Nevertheless those genera survived in
the absence of rhodopsin, which were not always necessary
or helpful in their habitats.

Halobacterium halobium (salinarium), from which the red bR hR+

mutant was isolated, was a gift of the late Prof. Masamiki Masui,
Osaka City University Medical School, originated from Dr. M. Kates,
University of Ottawa.

The authors are deeply indebted to the following people who took
part in the laborious work involved in this study: Dr. A. Matsuno-
Yagi, Y. Kaji, K. Uegaki, T. Kitajima, N. Yamada-Yamamoto, M.
Tateno, T. Umemura, I. Katagiri, T. Amou, N. Yamada, and N.
Ogawa.

The authors also thank the Japan Society for the Promotion of
Science (JSPS) and the Ministry of Education, Science, Sports and
Culture, Japan, for their generous support of the field work to obtain
new rhodopsin-carrying halobacteria in Western Australia in 1983
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(team: Drs. R. Chujo, T. Konishi, Y. Takeuchi, F. Tokunaga, K.
Tsujimoto, and Y. Mukohata) and Argentina in 1992 (team: Drs. N.
Kamo, T. Konishi, P. Lewis, Y. Sugiyama, D. Turesca, and Y.
Mukohata), respectively.
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